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ARE WILD AND WARLIKE

Saris the Last Savages on the

American Continent

TIIKIR STRONGHOLD ON TIBURQN

Kooky bland In the Gull f CnllfamUtli-

Latt K otl of the nnd Mloo-

dthlnitr Trlb on the Continent Tlmli

Constant Fend with the Mexicans Ire
v oU Htter Uniloritandtur of Their
Tribal CuUomi IlucUt Fond nfUattlc-

AMI tk w JTet out
TIM last Stand mad by Jndl MVa-

Ml into continent is at Tllmnm Island in-

th Onlf of California The Yakuts en-

L The Apaches tcorib b

reputation in reality pretty tbor-

ouckly cowed and scattered Th Ul-

M Moodthinty u th Apcbe are sur
ipiMtJ y lner and freighters xho

raid AU the Indian are more or teM

ctvfttwd r toned down by contact with
tb white Til Serfs of Tlburon ak n

n MTacra pure and elmpk with heath
tin rltt d brutish oustonw

It IMC been prettily ne U y dtoprored
however that the 9 1 are ouiwb-
OIKO tt was declared with posJUveman

that they al The Mexkan-

Serta especially the women declare that
the Indian not eaters of h mmI-

twfc They est raw ttoh however ether
of animate or Hah te m b rro neal
sber all others

T i bcK of the Serf tribe used ooca-

t allr t visit the Mexican ranches
Francisco d Costa Santa
owiwd by Pa The

Kte ranch hi nfteen mile front
th nlf and the nearest satUtment to
Ttburen Santa Ana ranch is north of
COM Rica Both are cattle and horse
ranefeM thousands of head The
vaquetoc are young Mexican and Papago
Indians with occasionally a Yaqui The
Pftfttgos hive the reputation all through

the Southwest of beinx the beat tighten
nOn the Indiana They are better rifle

shots than Apache or Seri and stick-

le a trail longer The Serii are in mortal
dread of the Iapagos tor the latter never
Jet up in the chase when once they are

The Apaches too have been
cleaned out several times by the P-

aPt
THu Sonora country opposite Tlburon

Island is level and covered with brush
ak ilerro or ironwood mesquite palo

verde garambullo c Occasionally there
i a giant suhuaro cactusholding its greet
arms up It supplicating for rain The
streams run only in the rainy season and
therefore it is necessary to dig wells to
supply live stock It was In digging the
flrst well In that country at Costa Rica
ranch that Pedro Eilcinas son of old Don

Pafcual almost lost his life through Seri
treachery

Young Encinos had no help except the
Serls who that time frequently crossed-

to the mainland in their catamarans at a
called the Embarcadero The Seris

professed the greatest friendship with the
white man But the white man earned a
rifle and sixshooter constantly and never
permitted a situation where the InJIans
would have him at a disadvantage For
instance he would never descend into the
well unless some of the Indians preceded

him He knew he would be stoned to
death In an instant by the treacherous
brutes But with some of their number in
the well he felt safe In this manner the
well was slowly sunk to a depth of 150

feet The only means of hoisting was a
windlass

One day young Encinas had occasion to
ascend to the surface He stuck his foot
In the and gave the signal There
were two Indians the well the
others Were at the top hoisting When
the Seris lid foisted way
they suddenly

The Mexican Instantly felt a chill of
horror He knew mischief was brewing
with his life as the forfeit if the Indians
could catch him napping But steadying
his voice he called out why they

puedo trabojar mas was the re
ply El muy cansmn l
cannot work any more The boy Is very
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Youne Encinas meantime hung between

surveyed the situation but saw that he
could do nothing Thanks to his precau-

tion in having the Indians in the
felt assured that the men at the windlass
would not dare to let him drop thus kill-

ing some of their own people He heard
nevertheless with a great Oi fore-

boding the mutterings of the savages
shove his head Finally after an hour of
horrible suspense the Indians returned to
the creaking and pulled him out
Apparently their simple minds saw an

to kill him but they
could not devise the way to do It without

some of their own number
lHt I t t f STl

Since the Serfs murdered Capt George

Porter and Sailor John Johnson at Tlbu
ron Island something over a year ago the

have kept away from the Mexican
ranches They stick close to the island
and Jive on firth and turtle The women
have only recently resumed their visits
to the ranches to pick up a little

In the way of castoff clothing e-

On tht e visits they on their clothing
leaving none at all on the island But
at best they are in rags not to
hide their In squalor mill
depth of degradation they cannot be com
pared with any other Indians of the

of the women visiting
the ranch was a large mantle made of
pelican akin The vkin of five or six
pelicans are used to make their wraps
With these and the hides of wildcats the
Indians manage to cover themselves in
very coM weather At other season thty-
CO naked They have no houses whatever
their abiding places being merely tempo-
rary camps on bare ground with a

sometimes and sometimes not
It they are hard pressed for shfier they
take the of two hushes
und draw them together and tie them
Undine a little shelter underneath

CTforts have been snide tune and
again by Mexicans and by American

scientists to discover the tribal customs
and laws of the Serla Very little infer
MMtfon te obtainable This U for the rea-
son that no one man Mexican or Ameri-
can M aafe among the Indium and the
navaflM tturaaeive give little Ught on
ttwir home life It is known that until
recently there were two chiefs each ap
paTently with equal power Mela de Mate
tCortt Stalin and lelaJo Pe led Pelad
to dead and his muvewor not known

far as ertaln d hess chiefs are
repository of nit jiower At the

Unto the tribe baa customs of unknown
antiquity ovet wbJcto the chiefs hi v no

When a 9fi girl arrives at woman
houd she i set to sit at tbe end of a

lute made of stuck w
ground while there is a faust and

dncr At the end of the da nor the girt
ralks through lane and is thus otti

a woman cud mar
rhMvabUr Th bwdcii secure wives by
trading skins weaaoas or other valu-
aAt tor them rather of the girt grt

ad he can and lh lover as-
mije as possible

A DntoottlHH Cue
islanders have stem eode some

wb re in their Jurisprudence m was
pbwn some year UK when the Mextcaa-

ov nua nt took stops to punish them for
tk murder of a Mexican clthwn Word
was sent that the murderers must be
surrendered immediately to the Mexican
authorities or the whole island would be
cleaned out TIM two chiefs after vain
uarlwyfug finally replied by sending to

Mexicans th heeds anti hands of the
offending tribesmen They explained tiut-

I it was needknw to send In the whole body
as th heed Would identity the murderer
and the hand would prows that no mote
kttttag eould be by it

A HwmWr of years asp the Soils killed
3l xlemn woman whom they had tried

aroused as Ibis was a offerm-
evml Moxicun girls had been abducted

by the Indians years before and forced to

tlrt
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live with their mvaj captor The tender
of the v ti tBjg band of cowboys
ranchers VTA nacte Encinas
son of Den PnscuaL It was the boast of
this band that they killed 13 Sorts men
women and children in that one days
hunt They pursued the Indiana to
island them and shot them
down like nimas BnctnsJi at

bead of the troop encountered a
rather looking was
Mid to be descended from A Mexican
woman captured ytara before Roa r
had it that wa the father

sb carried At any rate a
strode through the camp she the

child up crying

What do a know of
shouted Snctaas Tfels is the I will
give aM tash d them leWD
mhh his machete

Suck IneUenoi s these have their
Influence In preventing of
the Sorts oC the Island

Hnck Ioiul or Battle
honks of extremelY

active nd warlike They like nothing
better thus lighting ao long as tho ad

to on their side They will plot
snd N in wait for years in order to re
vtnge themselves for wrongs real or fan-
cied vaqueros rounding up ttteir
cattle on the range sometimes ride with-
in sight of the island but they are ex-

tremely cautions when approaching as
dose as this They generally in
groups sad a lively lookout against
Mirprise The Serfs nave a plan of

hpies hi the earth in which
they for hours even days The
eye glancing over the expanse of sandy
ground broken only by stunted brush M

sign of fcuch ambuscades The murder
of smell bands of cowboys has made the
others very alert and watchful

By some manner supposedly through
murder of victims the Serts have ob-
tained possession of a number of rifles
They cannot cartridges however and

consfckraMe Ingenuity in providing
make their own

by taking piece of green rawhide
them to the shape of a cart-

ridge and filling it with powder and lead
or with a peetble if lead is not at
band For a percussion cap they take a
common parlor match and stick it in the
hole In the end of the
send their women over to the mainland
where they steal or trade for matches
These cartridges are sometimes glow in
exploding but they are really quite suc-
cessful

main weapons of the Serfs how-
ever bows anti arrows and a short
spear for catching fish as well as
lighting The bows are made of the gar
ambullo fortiiied by rawhide or
dewskm The arrows are made of the
carriso and are nowadays tipped with iron
or brass which the Indians get from
wrecked boats or up about cattle
ranches They invariably poison their
arrows for killing their enemies The rol
son is obtained by hanging up a cows
liver to putrlfy when the arrows tips are
dipped in the mass Sometimes a

is excited into biting the liver thus
making the poison more deadly

Siris Afraid of Sickness
Like all wild people the Seris are en-

dowed with strong bodies and great en-

durance They literally run a deer to
death and have been known to capture
horses the same way They take the trail
and follow the animal until it drops at ex-

haustion The Seris feet are long and
narrow much unlike the Yaquis which
are broad The Seris are of all sizes
some of the men reaching a height of
almost seven feet Most of the men in
fact are tall and powerful while the
women are not above medium height All
paint their faces with ugly colors

Of tho squaws only one could speak
Spanish She was the old woman with
the pelican mantle The others spoke the
savage tongue only It is guttural andentirely unintelligible to the neighboring
Indians women are shrewd andbargain well They are full of laughter
and profess greatest friendship for
the whites inviting them to the island
and saying that no harm can come to
them They are deft in weaving baskets
and bowls of the bark obtained
front the roots of mesquite trees Some
of tnese baskets are so made as to hold
water without

The Sons have peculiar Ideas regarding
sickness They are in mortal OL itSome of them arc pockmarked whichshows that they have struggled through
smallpox unaided a member of
the tribe becomes ill no matter what hisgrade or the number of his relatives he
is instantly deserted and left to die orget well as nature determines On no a
count can a Seri bo Induced to stay und
nurse the sick At the Mexican ranchesduring a smallpox scare a Seri became III
His wife without an instants hesitation
rolled up her bundle of and start
ed for the isatd Looking back withtears streaming face she bade
her husband farewell Nothing could in
duce her to remain island the
sick arc placed on a pelicanskin blanket
and left in a secluded place With an olla
of water near at hand If they survive it
is well and If they die the spot is visited
after a weeks time and the body burned
The heat renders the bodies combustible
rind it Is said that they are totally con-
sumed without the aid of any fuel
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TURNED DONEGAN OUT

Tammany Fatuous AVIskinklo Finally
Keniovecl from OHice

the York Evening
There is published today In the City

Record an announcement that will set
many oldtime Tammany men guessing
when their turn to go Is coming Daniel
M Donegan has been discharged from
the olHco of Assistant Inspector of Gas
Meters in the Department of Public Build
ings Lighting and Supplies The removal
of Donegan was a shock to many oid
time Tammany men who are holding of
lice under the present administration
They accopt it as a warning that they
must keep the favor of Croker or lose
their places

Donegan has held office in this city for
more than twentylive years and for
twenty years or that time he was one of
the best known men in Tammany Hall
He was the Wlaklnkie or collector of
Tammany the man who caned on otilce-
hoiders to collect or 1 per cent of their
salaries that they were expected to

to tat organization He was also
the man in advance of the show when
the braves went to State or national con-
ventions Donegan made arrangements-
for rooms looked after the baggage of
the We leaders gathered in siragslert
posted train schedules distributed tickets
of admission and himself useful ina thousand ways

A a collector of campaign contributions
Dtmcgan was famous and successful He
had a method that was a his own When
an ootceboider was behind In his pay-
ments to the organization Donegan would
cull on him would enter

loom with his cottt buttoned and Ins
teat collar turned up Burr Cold day
he would say as he gave a good imita-
tion of a sinner If tne did
nut pay UH at nce Donegan
shiver again and say Coid day ami itsgoing to be colder

This second warning was usually ef
fectiv and when the aateasmcnt was
paid DonefaH would at once their out
and Insist that the weather wag very

During bits years of service as Wtekin
Umegan collected millions of dollars

for Tammany which he turned over to
Richard Cr r He was never suspected
of holding out even a Sonar anti he coult
not be induced to tell the amount of his
collections nor how much any one man
paid Fur a long time l negn acted as
important measages jr the leader Dur-
ing all th time tbat he acted as collector
tor lunmany he some minor oroce
lAnd drew a salary from the city tune
can is and He says
be his speaking acquaintance with wore
people titan any other man in the
State and the claim is probably true
and his tone cxt rtence politics has
made him

Donegaa is a peat admirer of formerMayor Oilroy a clerk in MW of
DM county court some twentylive years
ft o Gilroy was appointed to acierkshlp In the nans court Of theirflrt day m the ottre together
once said Gliroy had little
but before the end f tb day I knew thathe was the master and I the man batsome da he would up higher while I
weutd remain a clerk we parted

yw Mayor sue day And I did

iiuiii kt Aiuuiitutu VoiuunF-

MM tie SM Ftuctao Cki M
Mrs Richard King of is prob-

ably the richest woman in United
States not excepting Mrs fatty Green
Her wealth to partly Inherited from
father a pioneer Presbyterian

hand u preach the goepel to the
end mixed races peopled the
domain over which his wn little
ter was destined to hold sway M a tanda
proprietor Mr King is a widow

estates In Southern Texas
amount to 199009 acres or about JW
square miles
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WORLD ENDS THIS YEA

Dire Prophecy to Be Fulfilled

November Next

ORETOLD BY GERMAN SCIENTIST

Timid People to Ue on and Needlei

Tin After Xext Xovember German Sc

entUt Prophesies CollUlon with Comet

Plttsbnre Astronomer Say There Is
Ilurrj as the Event Not Schedulei

Until 10000000 Years from Sow

Y a Ue Ftttatarc Dtmteb
Aid a t we lurnt vMS great heat Rer-

CTtS

The end of the world is on the eve oi

consummated Proclaiming
ugBferieus news is perhaps an ungraciouS
way of closing the second month of 1S93

may unnecessarily frighten
minds But since it is decreed that LIt
awful catastrophe threatens us we might
ts well prepare ourselves for it

A prophet has been raised up from
imong the Germans to follow Scripture

phraseology to call us to repentance I-

iackeloth and ashes He proclaims that
t aH going to perish and our earth
tlso on the llth of November 1S93 pre
toely between the hours of 2 and 5 oclod-
n the afternoon
This prophet Is an astronomer

caches in the University o

Vienna and at the Unlver
of Prague He has acquired

popularity through his Prophetic
He foretells storms sunshine hall
thunderstorms snow great floods

he eruptions of volcanoes earthquakes
that he calls Critical Days

f which certainly the most critical ii

he fatal afternoon of Xovember 13 1S99

This fateful Say according to Dr Falb
a to be the last day of the human race
We must prepare to be destroyed bj
Ire

Scriptural Corroboration
This Is the kind of end also foretold Ir

he Sacred Scriptures it is also the om
promised us by the sinister Viennese

On the day and at the hour an
lounced our little earth will be crushed
burned annihilated by a monstrous

whose enormous fiery tall will envelop

is setting our atmosphere on fire with
poisonous ana deleterious gases

upon us the frightful discharge of my-

riads of burning stones
In the annals of the world the

always been the supreme
Middle Ages saw in it frightful sym

wls swords stained with blood
faces animals with monstrous bodies

hlngs well alapted to spread terror Jr
hose ages of easy despair

Arago and Laplace did not consider a

meeting of the earth with a comet as
Newton announced that In 225-

i comet would collide with the sun
hat the violence would be such that

of the world would ensue the sun
fter this collision being no longer

of furnishing light and heat to
inhabitants of this earth

And yet how many omets have alreadj
near us A few hours more 01

and the earth was in fatal collision
with a planet In a formidable and perhaps
mortal embrace

Countless Comets
It Is estimated that there are no les

than seventyfour billion comets floating
n space and these seventyfour billlor

bodies do not travel alone they are
by a large nebular escort at

innumerable army of satellites which fol
ow in their tracks as the soldiers of u

regiment follow their chief
Will the 13th of next November really

witness the end of the world It Is not
he first time that men have shuddered al
the thought During the present century

not to speak of the terrors of the
ages that have preceded our epoch

he end of the world was announced for
anuary 13 1S19 and for October 29 1S3

the meeting of the earth with Blelaj
but ocr earth suffered no incon-

venience from these prophesies and
people recovered from their error

Yet we must add that if Bielas cornel
lad met with one months delay it
lave reached the point of intersection ol

orbits of the two bodies and a
would have occurred

Of all the dangers that threaten our
earth that which people dread the most

comet Is probably the least
If on the day indicated by Dr Falb

ur earth comes in collision with the tail
f a wandering heavenly body as In 1819

Ism and 1S72 c it will be in nowis
injured thereby On the contrary
shall be indebted to that coincidence

the great sight of a shower of shoot
stars that will present this sky as a

Tea of fire
Now there is nothing to fear from those

stars that shoot and then disappear
here are on an average from TOOOfOO to
000000 of these shooting stars that fall
very night and our earth receives no

all that they shine for a few
seconds 5 10 20 leagues above our heads

and die out without reaching us unlike
MHlies that are not from shooting stars

rather pieces of dead stars that fall
upon our earth when sometimes but
arely they kill people and crush bulld-
ogs
If our earth should come In collision

with the nucleus of the comet instead of
becoming entangled In the resplendent

the danger would not be much
for this nucleus is not very solid and
only inconvenience would be the fall

f bolides and the evaporation of
gases

The Director of the Berlin Observatory
rof Wilhelm Foerster in a letter Imend-

d to quiet timid minds says As a re-

sult of impudent assertions falsely inter
ireted many have believed that the end
f the world was fixed for November 13

S99 What gave rise to this error is the
that on that date the earth will pass

hrough a multitude of small asteroid
is was the case in 1SC6 and in 1S33 and
799 This phenomenon contains nothing
calculated to

Celestial Escorts
Comets do not travel alone in space

hey are accompanied by a large nebular
scort that follow in the same train as
soldiers follow their guide But as there
re laggards In an army so some of these

nebular followers losing some of their
momentum become separated from the

comet by the attraction of the
a multitude of asteroids are formed

here and there as the rings of some gl-

antlc collar and are continuously un
olltd and scattered into space It is
hese asteroids that in crossing our

girths atmosphere take fire and give rise
0 shooting stars
On the periodic passage of comets in

their perihelion the earth may cross one
f these swarms of asteroids This lint

often occurred a shower of stars la
of those marvelous

of rockets of all colors that illuminate
sky with their dazzling luster

During the of the comet of 1S8S

were observed In a single minute
letween the hours oj 4 and 6 a more
than l60 of rockets They seemed
o start from the constellation Leo Two

hundred and fifty thousand were observed
luring that
The earth had crossed a cloud of aster

iiae and made a regular mascacrv-
rt them she had not got the worst of
be culH n The spectacle of 1SC6

Dually as grand as was also the return
rf the comet of 1SSS whose revolution Is
Mrtythw years
In iSle the earth will again cross the Im

aense see of asteroids of IStt and durng
bat Waning November 13 we

man wHiies a veritable conflagration ol
ittcvens wholly inoffensive to the

wjctaters
From the earliest times cosmogonies

Hisicns doctrines all simple
have theorized on the end of the

some apocalyptic text interpreted
y the haliuciiiatcd some abstractor of

the dictum of some savant
growing rumor of unknown origin

i ve trou the unsophisticated masses
or H Is evident that our earth must some
ajr bijt and when Who knows

irho can know and who will ever know
If Falbs should become true

1 rth should In collision wit
i comet whose nebulous mass contained

the of the sun the cata-
clysm the conflagration that would oc
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cur can represented 6y the nTtyin
upon th rth a of tttt 2W00
times larger thaq our planet

If this is It is alt
Very improbable and the globe and th

that it carries on its floatin
raft like 4 man condemned to
who is ignorant of the nature of his ext
eution who knows neither the
nor the place of his expiation For
slow the final catastrophe is none the
certain

A savant estimates at 10CQOOW years the
time In order that the

r sun will result in the ills
appearance of life upon our globe Ten
million years that is LOOt times th
length of historic tlrn This certainly

reassure the denizens who are now
living upon our globe

JOAQUIN MILLERS ARCTIC SUIT

How Poet of the Slor rn Was OuUvIttf
lira Clever Ilttlo Woman

Phi a WMMO ean do with a
Tfcim a and a wbl arate

The great poet Joaquin Miller oRe
hums the above lines the refrain of ar
old song learned in his boyhood days in-

a miners camp Especially Is It true ol
the song if tire woman hive handsome
eyes a bewitching manner and is
ponied by talents accomplices and th
inevitable young man with the kodak
That Is what happened to the poet Fai
away from the city to the eastward ol
San Francisco Bay and on the top ol
the highest of several high hills is a greal
white square of solid yolamn stone ma-
sonry seen from many a mile away That
Is Jouquina Millers tomb Is Joaquin
Miller then deed Not he but he i
very mad It happened like this

Miss Blanche Bates the clevervry fascinating star and leading lady
the who have been
playing In San Francisco had seen the
faroft tcmb and no doubt deslml aimany others have to look upon It at

distance But there was something
elie which Miss Bates more greatly de-
sired to look upon It was the famous
Alaskan dress suit In which the poet will
deliver his season of lectures In the
before starting on his journey around the
world The fame of this suit had gon
wide and far the mucklucks that
to the knees the vest made of the fur ol
the seadog the silklined reindeer cap
a bearskin wrap that was lined with
orange silk and most of all the wonder-
ful coat made outside of the spotted fut
of the baby reindeer and of the fui
of the reindeer full It had but
tons of solid Klondyke nuggets of many
hundred dollars value two long rows ol
them fastened on with copper wire the
way the Alaskan Indians sew on button
It was ornamented also with the tooth of
a young walrus and with many of their
costly fur tails that women covet for
their capes

All of this was too much like hearsay-
to satisfy the pretty actress Besides
she had a scheme So one sunny Novem-
ber was the SIlt and election
day accompanied by a merry party of
friends mostly folk and the
man with the guilelesslooking
youth she set forth toward the
tomb on the iarofC summit They cross-
ed the bay and took a carriage to the
heights The sun shone and the birds
sang as they rode up the mountain side
and they plotted together how to obtain-
a photograph of Miss Bates In the poets
clothes for this was the scheme their
brains had brewed She had been photo
graphed in many costumes but never In
anything like this Artega from the

lights
On the southern slope of the heights

which is the poets home the appletrees
were out in full bloom Whether the ap

had been deceived by the
raid and the warmth of the sun and
thought it spring or whether it is pecu-

liar to Joaquin Millers appletrees to
bloom in November who shall say

The carriage stopped in the green lane
and a man came out of the chapel door
and crossed the rustic bridge that leads tq
the dwelling He wore a suit
elvet corduroy tho color of it that
brown of brown bees in the sun A pale
yellow chrysanthemum was in his

and a hint neckwear a
silken trifle of the shade of

the chrysanthemum his trousers were
tirelessly in the wrinkled tops
of his boots

A straight rather tall rather slender
nan with a comely grace whose tawny

locks curled to his
osopher artist poet prince either
any of these

Quien sab he was Joaquin Miller
The actress made him an effusive com-

pliment to which the poet gravely re
People who lell lies go to hell

and the laugh was on the pretty actress
A lesser gifted woman would have beer
Jaunted would have failed In her scheme
of the photograph But Miss Bates had
played more parts and she won
her way

Presently the wonderful dress suit was
laid out for inspection on the poets bed
in the poets then b

She of a magnificent sealskin
she had Just received from New

York and bantered him to trade Joaquin
Is a very gallant gentleman He said
would trade if she wore the
Now what woman could be expected to
trade for a coat unless she had the

on The poet agreed to this also
and the actress her lady friends
with the Alaskan suit Klondyke nuggets
and taken to the room
by NosuchI the Japanese poet the

poet was not In it at the time and
left alone The gentlemen retired to the
yard
It Is said that the shrieks of laughter

from the women who aided In the making
Df this novel toilet frightened the coyotes
in the poets canon In any case the

has a canon deep and rugged whose
redwoods drip and Jrip with rain and

the canon has coyotes
After a while a most charming and

unique vision Mn furs came out with he
sunshine and posed It was the actress
in the poets clothes the guilelesslookins
man kodak did the rest Then
one of the other women sitting on the

of an acacia tree and
softly to herself

For a woman the can do wore with a wan
Than a King and a whole arnee-

liritish and French Shins
Caselefs Magazine

An observer who saw the British and
French fleets meet In In 1S35-

is escorts to the Czar of Russia who was
hen visiting the principal countries of

says that the British ships were
is steady In the choppy sea as If they

lad been riding In a landlooked harbor
while the French ships danced about so
such that many of the officers and men
vtfte palpably seasick Now men

seasick are almost as much hors de
ombat as if they were wounded

On the other hand a warship may be a
sea vessel and yet owing to the low

elevation of her guns may not be able to
them in a storm Lieut W E Eberle

J S N has said that the United States
Oregon which proved herself

o be an excellent sea boat could not have
ought any of her thlrteeninch guns
luring a gale or for hours afterward

could have fought her eightInch guns
nly at intervals In rough seas This
irgument in favor ot the high freeboard
n the Majestic and Canopus classes Is ap
arently irresistible

Flight
frem tie Detroit Free Press

So you are going to be a poet young
nan queried the exeditor In wo e
rolce there was a note of cynIcism Well

always room In the upper story
Thats Just where Ive landed in just
months time attlck of a skyscraper

with a prospect of having to take to the
oaf when the will permit

So niuch depends u on the purity of the
Mood that by taking Hoods Sarsaparilla

different diseases are cured 10
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DEATH DEALING RAT

Dangerous Parasites Whicl

Threaten Mans Safety

KILLED WOODWARD CIIILDUE

Teroclons Rodent Is a Foe to pi
JUte of the lInt If

Polionoa to Such an Extent a to
Death They Have Cannibals hi Thel-

Kunkt War of Vermin in Which
tinny the

The killing of the two Woodward
by sewer rats just reported

Dorchester near Boston is an unuuun
occurrence but by no treats yyrprtslng
Indeed the wonder is that such things 1

not happen oftener inasmuch as venial
of this species do not hesitate to attack
human beings when they can get then
at a disadvantage It may fairly be sal
that the gray rat which goes
by the name of sewer rat IB one of

ferocious of existing animals Even
among its own kind it is a cannibal
stronger devouring the weaker and i

large male is as much dreaded by
fellow rodents as the most formidable
alien enemy

This in fact is very fortunate
as it helps to an important extent

in keeping down the number of these
pests The minute a rat becomes sick o
is wounded it is set upon by its fellows
and destroyed So rapidly do the animals
prapagate that food supply is always with
them an urgent problem and hence
sharpness of the struggle for survival
Their numbers are limited only by
rood available for their consumption
If this were unrestricted in Quantity they
would soon overrun the whole of the earth
In such hordes that man himself would b
obliged to flgnt with them for his Ute
It has been estimated that in three years
the progeny of a single pair of these
creatures if all born should live would
number about SolOV These would weigh
as much as eighty rarge elephants

This species of rat is very different from
the kind to which our fathers were

It has only invaded the Unite
States within the last generation driving
out and almost annihilating the oldfash
ioned black rats The black rats with
big ears and hong tails have practicallY
disappeared from the cities of this coun-

try particularly alone the Atlantic eea
board They were more essentially house
rats than the gray rats are and die not
find in the sewers a chosen habitat
infested the floors and walls of houses
chiefly and were of a comparatively mild
disposition Besides they were smaller
weighing hardly more than half as much
is the gray rats

Not Afraid of Cats
In tradition and nurseryrhyme the

is the most dreaded foe of the rat but
this is hardly true where the gray species
is concerned Indeed the average

pussy is afraid to tackle a gray rat
and not without reason inasmuch as the
latter is really a formidable antagonist
ourageous very active and able to to-

ilet severe wounds A goodsized sewer
rat has been known to daunt a good
Ightlng terrier and even to stand off 3

ferret its hereditary foe in a duel Ir
the open Repeatedly it has happened
that rats have attacked men when

and they have been known to
intoxicated persons with fatal

A story is told of a piebaker Ir
London who lay in wait at night for rat
which pilfered his stock the result being

hat they ate him up
The bite of a sewer rat is extremely

dangerous because its teeth are apt
poisoned with the putrid stuff on which

t commonly feeds thus conveying a

dEadly Infection to the wound It Is
also that these vermin carry dis-

ease germs from house to house thus
preadlKg such complaints as scarlet

fever and smallpox Epidemics hay
been traced to them Recently it has be

cute known that the dreadful black
jr bubonic plague is due chiefly to rats
which acquire the disease themselves and

spread It abroad So severe are the bites

rfiicted by gray rats that valuable dogs
rarely allowed to fight with them

Their ferocity is almost beyond
When several of them are shut up

together in a cage the larger ones are apt
o devour the others nothing remaining

f the victims except the bones and tails

Prst WitS lm nrtril

We have iso native houserats In this
country both of the familiar species are

The black rats are believed to
entered Europe from Asia by way of

Astrakhan four centuries ago or there
bout and the brown species followed

hem 200 years later Having spread Into

Europe the gray rats were carried all
ver the world by merchant ships The

ruts went to England with William
Conqueror it is asserted and the gray

ones accompanied the Hanoverian dyna-
st in their voyage across the channel

Frogs were formerly very plentiful in

but the rats ate them all up so now-

here are none In Europe as well as In
country the black rats have almost

disappeared being driven out by the gray
rodents It is a curious thing to consider
hat the rat originating In Asia ike Inan

accompanied him wherever he has
gone even the most remote Islands of
olynesle are infested with rats whose
ancestors were fetched in ships Appar-
ently the gray rat had its beginning in

The gray rat occupies a rather
yet Interesting position In relation-

S man It Is strictly speaking a para
on man living at his expense and

sharing the occupancy of his dwellings
tough against his will No animal Js
hunted down with more ruthlessness

yet with less effect so far as the
of the species in point of

is concerned Numerically speaking
human population of the United States

s inconsiderable compared with the
of domestic rats It is Interesting

o consider that If a sewer rat was as
as a tiger It would probably be one

f the most formidable of existing creat
ires from our point of view and the
tinting of It would be attended presBtn-
ibly with no little danger With Its v

activity fierceness and
of teeth it could kill a man with

bite

Rats are serviceable to mankind in one
way inasmuch as they do good vork as
avengers devouring all sorts of offal

md thus preventing the spread of dla
It Is said that wherever there la a

rood livingplace for a there a rat
fill be found the occupant for tne time

may be killed but another will
place and so on indefinitely After all

jowever It Is the limit of foodsupply
that sets the limit on the number of rats
n China where the human population IK-

so dense that even rats are utilized for
larder these rodents are confidered

lelleaey The Siamese It Is aaIJ keep
hem as pew Instead of Jn Calcutta

sailors eat wharfrate whIM are of
be gray in potpie and say that
hey are delicious
Prom time to time report are circulat-

ti to the effect that large quantities of
gloves are made Jn Part out of rat

ikjns particularly t e thumb which r
material that Is thinner and more

elastic This notion la entirety erroneoux-
canmuch aa the skin a rat la too

for any employment A Welsh
nan acute years ago exhibited hhnaelf-
n England a dress made of nti kln

he had spent three years and a
in collecting HIa hat coat itpantaloon neckerchief and
were rat and his tippet

fffc4 of tat tails the number of rats rp
being 6TO In alL At one time

iral thousand ratBkln were Imported
Franee into England for

urin purposes but wore coo small
of too a texture to be of any use

littt hunting In JxrU
Every year In Paris there Is a grand rat

lattuo in the great sewers beneath the
streets and pavements of the city and the
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occasion is made one of festive celebra-
tion tens of thousands of the flerce ro
dents being destroyed Even such whole-

sale work however is of only temporary
benefit the places of the animals killed
being soon taken by others A female
gray rat Is ready to reproduce her kind
at fourteen weeks of age and she is in
an Interesting condition three times a
year on an average giving birth to from
thirteen to fifteen young ones at a litter
Thus It will be seen that even were only-

a few of these vermin left in the world
they would soon repopulate it with their
kind It is said that ten rats will eat cs
much per day as one man but there are
no reliable figures on the subject

The gray rats particularly are born
travelers Every ship as It leaves pert
takes its complement of rats as regularly
as of passengers and sailors Many a
hoary old wanderer has circumnavigated-
the globd more times than Capt Cook
Sometimes while on shipboard they are
put to great straits to get water to drink
and it Is supposed that it Is sometimes on
this account that they abandon vessels-
a course of procedure on their part which
excites the superstitious alarm of seafar-
ing men Wherever rats have secured a
foothold on birdbreeding islands the ex-

termination of the birds surely follows
both eggs and nestlings being taken by
the rodents In London the hunting of
rats in the sewers Is a regular business
practiced for the purpose of procuring the
animals for is to say for rat
baiting by terriers in pits

Rats have often been known to attack
and eat corpses in dissecting rooms and
a case Is on record where a medical stu-

dent was frightened very badly by one
of these animals while he was engaged at
night In the study of a cadaver scalpel In
hand He heard a noise and looking to
see what was the cause of it saw a hu-

man skull approaching him along the
floor As it came there issued from It a
peculiar squeak squeak Naturally under
such circumstances the young Ulan was
extremely alarmed Imagining that the
phenomenon must be supernatural He
fainted indeed and it was not until aft
erward that It was discovered that the
cause of the trouble was a large gray rat
which had found is way Into tha skull
and could not get out again

Wo have about twenty species of rats
that are native to this country hut not
one of them lives In houses they do not
seek the neighborhood of man as do the
foreign species Our wild rats Hvn In the
woods and deserts and commonly they
bulld over their nests great pll s of rub
bish for a protection against predatory
animals Sometimes they gather heaps of
stones for this purpose The brownfooted
wood rats of California erect stacks of
brush and sticks as much as six feet high
sometimes In trees but usually on the
ground Some of our rats live In caves
In the faces of the cliffs covering the
floors with thorny shrubs antI cactus
needles for a protection against preda-
ceous animals In Pennsylvania one na-

tive American rat Is found that is as big
as the largest sewer rat it Is the nearest
surviving relative of a fossil rat that In
habited caves in America perhaps one
hundred thousand years ago In the

Bay region occur rats that have
bushy tails like squirrels They are known
as pack rats because they steal or

pack off with everything they can get
hold of They will steal knives

in fact that is bright
and portable carrying the stolen articles
to their nests to play with
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LATEST SMUGGLING TRICKS

How Clever Frenchmen Kvailo the Oclra-
lor Oltv TolU

the PhllaWpkla la glrer
Paris authorities are lust now very

much exercised over the Increase in
frauds upon the municipal customs tcm-
monly known as the octroi dm
toll levied upon certain articles brougt t
through the city M Cnmill S n
says one of the questions to come l ror
the municipal Council will be m tft
live method of reducing such frauds

Many of the delegates culkd to takw
part in this debate however
M Simon are Ignorant of the fact tnu
in a garret of one of tire annexe to tn
Hotel de Vllle there 1 R museum of most
Interesting curiosities by unsiruail
lout citizens to fraudulently Introduce

Some time ago the chief Inspector re-
ceived an anonymous him ofa novel method The letter said that at

hour on such and MUch a day aHie of landaus bringing back a nparty from the environs of P r
through a certain gate It said histhe coachmens seats lbs harness tiishafts would be so admirably contrivedthat they would hold 260 liters of pure aicobol

At the hour named the weddIng
arrived and the pro
testatlons of the guests th al of
the bridegroom the wHIslmulaul iierv-
ousness of the blushing bride th l ol
party was forced to get out of the tarrlages a search made and In
formation received by the Inspectors
proved to be nlnolutely correct

Another day an eknant prlvito oourr
with crests on tilt panels of the Joir u
most dlstingulshedlooklni coachman
Inside a fraillooking gentleman nv i

oped In a long cape arid apparently kiting
in one corner was stopped before tha
Porte

This coupe had passed almost Jali
just at this tIme for nearly two months
fly an unlucky accident this evening
of the horses stumbled The
house employes rushed to the assUuute
of the coachman Suddenly one of tniiiremarked that the gentleman inside wu
strangely jul t Was he dead An in
vestlgation proved that he wa nude o
zinc and the coupe was used for jnug
Sling alcohol

Stll another strange seizure one warn
lutumn evening three countrymen raTu
tipsy a SOIIE i

themselves before the Menilmontant Li
lure The man in the middle occup
ill their attention In their efforts to Kep
rim on his feet

Th customs employes began to J
with him and one of them hit him a fin
alow on his brick Suddenly he rol

companions in terror sail i

ibandonwl man was found to be un inli
rubber manikin filled with pure al n

A visit to the museum proved I-

rstructlve An enormous box was ihet-
lolding several superb mortuary r nn
he moss and violets of which It wa im
osed admirably concealing u holUv
nder for containing alcohol A v ry-
jlete collection of Mini bu n t
Lies ubdomeim corners trunk
tiere on exhibition Masons h xJv of
ow boards logs for toto i

cigars and of nrraj
fact a collection which includes Almu-
taverythlnjf

LAST LINE OF STAGE COACHES

It Will Soon He Wined Out of Existence
liy tli Ka rimd

the PMtadttpMa Inquirer
last ditch In which staging i

lie Is In Southern California Th iif
now consists of a double dally fervice o

slxhors coaches running between S-

and Smita Barbara fsil
A days ride through the ntmr

lag scenery 1 yaw In alif ribrought mtr front San Francinco to LO-
Rpoc newly for the MW ride on
equipped line that acroSs the
taints to Santa

Promptly at 6 oclock In th inorm
the drawn by Hirfrit1 h rv
swung Kracfftil curve to the
of the hotel Jw great body tossing
leathtrn springs like a in bo-

Th xpreiw treasure
1 in the boot beneath tin Jrt r

the United States mall sucks plied
tot of It I limbed to nign tx-

Mld driver
Sharp crackcracks n

twinS of the lash through th u
lain air Twentyfsur IrviihvJ rioo
smote bard smooth rod
were oft In goo l odfa hioAd HK

How is the railroad to rt over
high mountain 1 kr4 r

driver
They dont over ihr g r

them The railroad will foiiow h
of the ocean mcst of tb way t
have some pretty ntVf in
yon Its d e and t i and nfr-
ocfcy When Krfenont r
the South with bbs army in th for

t
tboutiht he would have o KO throuc
and they were prepared r

battle there Kmt was
sim n came ever inountntti
trait that this wagon reaJ we o

very clo ly-

I lrnT a C kt Spring Ranch vi
tear MuMUtM U t with a W
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a mile the oeeon net J-

A down ste if
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bllbt citbel in yaOw a t ra W vff
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try rood f nt wide b r
came to Santa BrbaaV-

wm OmMM
When a ubI if cter was hearing

of London Irish M

Horatta iiuair d
tbt would b
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Would three II im n for jn
4

he nakl No w to
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